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Pronouns

Pronouns are those handy lMle words that save you repeating nouns. You'// use them a lot.

1 ) Circle the pronouns below.

me
name hat Linda

trees

Bernie's themselves they myself
him

dancers
ours nurse

you

2 marks

2) Cross out the incorrect pronoun in the sentences below.

Gruffydd and (l / me) had a cheese-rolling competition.

My uncle took my sister and (me / l) on a tour of his spaghetti factory.

Freddie and (me / l) fell out because l pushed (he / him) in the duck pond.

They gave the prize to Ollie and (I / me), and both of (we / us) were very proud.
2 marks

3) Rewrite the sentences, replacing the

underlined nouns with the correct pronoun.

E When a piece of writirig has cohesion, it is "'
E clear how its words aria senterices fit together. E

Pronouns !elp qive your writirig cohesion
/IIIIlllllllIlllllllllIIlllllllllIlllIlll 111111111

Ben bought wine gums even though Ben doesn't really like wine qums.

Jane liked her brothers, but Jane's brothers were often mean to Jane.

2 marks
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Pronouns

4) Underline the possessive pronoims in these sentences.

Paul's pizza was much tastier than mine. -j Possessive pronouns '=
,%lllllllllllllllllllllll/,

E show that something E
I didn't know the ball was his. % belongs to someone. J:

Theirs was much more expensive than ours.
2 marks

5) Add the correct possessive pronoun to the sentences below.

It's my house - it's ,,,,,,,rQ,I,l:1,e, It's his tricycle - it's

It's their cat - it's It's your idea - it's

It's her pen - it's It's our money - it's
2 marks

6) Write down who or what the underlined pronouns refer to in the sentences below.

I have a dog called George. My friend Sally really likes him.

Rosie and Dario are going out for dinner because ? don't have time to cook.

Some snakes are poisonous. ?, like grass snakes, however, are harmless.

2 marks

How do you feel about pronouns? Are you an advanced
Gmmmagator or still a beginner? Tick the box. ==O .=>g .-.=-O
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